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Vnchor
Mone

On Saturday, Sept. 20,
hris Kjeldsen Pool was
ive and rocking with the
rnnds of music and laugh:r all for a good cause. Deli Gamma's annual Anchor
plash philanthropy event
rent off without a hitch
espite the glaring miday sun, bringing together
er 300 Pacific students to
ver
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or Stockton Blind Center

Photograph by Kristen Hess

aff Writer

World Cup
begins

lash for cash

udents crowd around the pool awaiting their next relay.

fTorn Cuslidae

pie Holy Bible:
teen version

support the Stockton Blind
Center and the sorority's
national Service For Sight
organization.
"I think that everyone
will have left here having
had a good time for a good
cause," junior, Ryan Burke,
Delta Gamma's Anchor
Splash chairperson said.
The event was expected
to raise more than $4,000
for the two organizations,
Burke said.
tpams of soror_

ities, fraternities, resident
halls and the girls basket
ball team were taking over
the pool, ready and waiting
for the day's many relays to
begin. The wait was any
thing but boring, though,
as a D.J. played times for
the crowd. Each of the 12
participating teams paid a
flat fee of $30 to compete
in the many events offered
Throughout the three-hour
event.
The Delta Gamma soror
ity began planning for this
year's event four months
ago. At the beginning of the
day, senior, Kelly Gordon,
president of Delta Gamma
said that she hoped every
one in attendance would
have a good time.
"We want the event to
be enjoyable," said Gor
don, also adding that Delta
Gamma revamped some of
the events to make Anchor
Splash a more organized
event. Some of the relays
were also changed. The fo-

Partly Cloudy
High 91
Low 52

Future leaders
Contributed by Greg Lehr

Director of Activities

Pacific's Division of Stu
dent Life, in conjunction
with ASUOP, is proud to
present the 2003 Student
Leadership
Conference.
Pacific is looking to foster
the future leaders of itself
and the world by giving
students a chance to learn
more about how they can
become effective leaders.
The conference will teach
students more about: Pa
cific's Leadership Passport
program, how to develop
leadership skills, improv
ing communication skills,
how to network, and
ana leadieaaership opportunities on the
Pacific campus.
Pacific is looking to target
current leaders who want to
improve their skills be ore
leaving campus, and future
leaders, especially from he
large freshman class, who
are excited about their opportunity at Pacific.
"The leadership conference is the first step in deSee SPLASH Page 5 veloping
l e a d e r s h i p skills,
skins,
veloping leadership

Vice President of Student
Life, Julie Sina said. "Stu
dents who attend the con
ference and then complete
the passport program re
ally have an advantage in
applying for jobs that they
desire, because of the skills
they will have acquired."
The
conference
will
feature keynote speaker,
Kimberly A. Bowie and her
presentation of "Be Who
You Are." Bowib is the win
ner of Southwest Missouri
Stated 2003 Young Alumni
Merit AWitftt, and is the
namesake of Virginia Tech's
Kimberly A. Bowie Na
tional Pan-Hellenic Greek
Woman of the Year Award.
Her keynote address will
her thoughts on lead
^
team building, and
effective communication.
^ Student Leadership
Conference will take place
^ ^ Saturday from 9:30
Registration is
3
^
$1Q and you can regis^ ^ ^ McCaffrey Center
For
g until Friday.
more information call, (209)
•

-

nn^ration PiDe Dreams' leaves industry eagy
By n a m

u p e r a c i o n r i p e LZ e a n i a
»
ney General, John Ashcroft industry has invaded the
and Acting Drug Enforce homes of families across
f Amber Prochaska
ment Administrator, John the country without their
ditor-in-Chief
Brown announced plans to knowledge "
Chong was among the
Earlier this month, Ac- stop trafficking of illegal
§
55 individuals and busi>r, Tommy Chong was drug paraphernalia.
"With the advent of the nesses indicted.
;ntenced to nine months
'I would be more sym1 federal prison and fined Internet, the illegal drug
industry has pathetic to an operation
20,000 for selling drug paraphernalia
. .. . i
•i
. i _i_J ih
'l-nn
araphernalia over the In- exploded," Ashcroft said. that busted the sale and
of
actual
"In homes across America distribution
;rnet.
drugs
to
children
and
oth
The case against Chong is we know that children
art of a nation-wide inves- and young adults are the ers via the internet than
gation named "Operation fastest growing Internet on paraphernalia," senior,
'ipe Dreams," which began users. Quite simply, the il Carrie Dawn, said.
Allegedly, all defendants
ist February when Attor legal drug paraphernalia
r.

.i

.
. , . tention.
have knowingly, intentionally and unlawfully sold
drug paraphernalia. Fe eral law defines drug paraphernalia as those products
Lit are primarily intended
or designed to be used in
ingesting, inhaling or ot erwise using controlled
substances, and include
user-friendly and dealerfriendly devices.
"This [Operation] is tech
nically what Ashcroft is
supposed to do, but there
are so many more pro
h

lems than this. Maybe they
should fo™S °^ r S ther
c
nt y ra
ting in o
lia
The
than paraphernal
governmentcoidd
p
ting an etfod
of different things," senior,
Tony Silveria said.
"Operation Pipe Dreams
has caused agitation and
uncertainty throughout the
industry. Two local stores
have declined to comment
on the operation and the
effect it has had on their
business.

ill,

www.

Pacific dancers get funky
ByAllieWaqer

Co-News Editor
More commonly known
as "the girls who perform
halftime routines for volley
ball and basketball games,"
the Tiger Dance Team has
switched their dance style.
Coach, Kelly Gordon de
cided to change the team's
presentation to more appro
priately fit the audience.
"This year we have add
ed more of a hip-hop style
for half time performances.
We are performing to more
music that the crowd will
enjoy and get into," said
Gordon.
Pacific Alumnus, Mark
Young, attended the Wom
en's Volleyball tournament
against Santa Clara and
noticed the difference im
mediately.
"The music and style
was different from the

„
. .
usual halftime routines.
The moves were sexier and
more energetic. The danc
ing was hot," Young said.
With a significant num
ber of alumni in the stands,
the change from pop music
to more modern, hip-hop
beats was a risk the girls
were ready to take.
The excitement of change
not only shines through on
the faces of the girl's as they
perform, but also through
the expressions of the audi
ence.
"The response from fans
has been tremendous. The
squad has a significant im
pact on Pacific spirit, partic
ularly at the athletic events
in which we participate. We
give the fans at games an
opportunity to get pumped
up for the Tigers. Along
with the cheer squad, our
enthusiasm provides enter

.. .
tainment and brings spirit
to the crowd," captain,
Sheena Rao said.
The passion that drives
the girls on Pacific's Dance
Team comes from their in
dividual histories of dancing.
The amount of experience
ranges from girls dancing
since they were toddlers, to
girls who were cheerleaders
in high school.
Whatever
the
back
ground, Gordon is pleased
with the combination of
dancers this year.
"I feel the team as a
whole performs in a more
uniform fashion than years
past. For some reason this
year's team is able to stay
on track and has a lot of po
tential to make this year the
best Tiger Dancer season,"
Gordon said.
Returning members this

Page 3
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(Heart walk to saveTives I Executive
By Jen Joines
Guest Writer

For those students that
need a break, or have the
desire to help someone in
Oil the community, here is your
Sb
l opportunity!
Delta College will be
rosting the eleventh an
nual San Joaquin County
American Heart Walk at
Delta College on Saturday,
ola 5(lept. 27.
All students and faculty
are invited to help the Heart
P° Association raise money
orl to cure Heart Disease—the
i,r| number one killer of men,
women and children in the
a' United States.
ltl( The Heart Walk is a non
competitive walk that starts
at Delta College and heads
f down Quail Lakes towards
Jvtarch Lane.
The 3.5 mile walk is set
> begin at 9 a.m. (register
efore 8 a.m.).
The goal is to raise
200,000 to help finance
ospitals, schools, docor's offices, emergency
redical systems, health

{

departments, media and
workplaces in San Joaquin
County.
American Heart Repre
sentative, Susan Reynolds
said, "With your help we
will be able to provide the
education and resources
to significantly reduce the
number of deaths and dis
abilities."
The mission of the Heart
Association is to reduce
disability and death from
cardiovascular
diseases
and stroke.

fund- I
This is achieved by fund
ing lifesaving research
and education. Previous
funding has already aided
groundbreaking discover
ies as valve replacement,
defibrillation, drugs to
control blood pressure and
cholesterol,
pacemakers,
and CPR.
If you are interested m
joining the Heart Walk, or
would like to make a do
nation, contact the Baun
Fitness Center at (209) 9467606.

.^

President addredded Pacific

me racincun

President DeRosa ponders new goals for Pacific.

I By Donald DeRosa

Pacific promotes the American Association Heart Walk.

be path you choose today
lead to tomorrow's success

if you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the postgraduation job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance carrier in
California, is interested in graduates seeking opportunity and
stability. We offer a wide range of positions throughout California,
plus an environment that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, professional training to
expand your horizons, and many advancement possibilities. Learn
how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by contacting
Human Resources at 415-S65-1722.Then launch your career with
State Fund and rise to new heights.

Car««r opportunities
may be available in:

* Marketing
r Communications
* Under writing

> Claims
* toss Control

(

* Business Services

* Customer Service
* Legal
* Information Technology
* Finance and Accounting

* Human Resources
* Administration

COMfBWSATtON
t w s» u « a * e «

FUND
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|Pacific President
The start of a new year
typically features resolu
tions, and an academic
year at Pacific is no ex
ception. Since becoming
president nearly
nine
years ago, I have annu|ally presented a list of my
goals to the Board of Re[gents. That process now
I extends to the Provost and
Vice Presidents of Student
Life, University AdvanceI ment, and Business and
I Finance.
You may be interested
I to know that addition
ally the Chair of Academic
Council,
President
of
jASUOP, and President of
the Pacific Alumni Asso
ciation will
ClttliUll
will present their
own goals to the Regents
when the Board meets on
the Stockton campus next
I month.
This articulation of goals
lis fundamental to a sys
tematic assessment of our
I progress as a University,
as well as providing the
means for collaboration
among the important con
stituencies (students, fac
ulty, staff, and alumni) of
Pacific. And universities
are most successful when
these various groups all
I work together. When you
I consider the complexity
of
kJi the
Lilt University—three
uiu.vv,icuiv
campuses, eight academic
schools and a college,
over 6,000 students, 3,000
residential students, 1,000
faculty and staff—the im-

portance of communica
tion and working together
is apparent.
A
My own goals'"for the
year include;
- Working to erisure sig
nificant pn)gfe§s *6n "The
Campaign' fbr Pacific."
Over'Sl
- 12'fhillK)U has been
raised- tov/aads' our goal
of $2dirriWion, which is
providing• •resources tot
stu$6nt scholarships, faculty snppprt and new and
renovAtria facilities on the
three cam prises:
- Continuing to work
with the Board of Regents,
helping them to better un
derstand institutional op
portunities and challenges
- Ensuring adequate
resources, enabling each
unit
of Pacific to perform
. 1. 1
' 1
to its highest potential
Strengthening student
selectivity and quality in
all academic units
- Enhancing alumni en
gagement with Pacific
On Oct. 23, I will talk
about these goals and
answer questions from
students, faculty and staff
at an open forum in Long
Theater.
On a closing note, I hope
you have also set goals for
the coming year and I en
courage all students to be
more actively engaged in
the ASUOP.
Pacific prides itself
on
preparing students for responsible leaders lp anc
there is no better place to
start than student govern
ment.

>

al

www.thepacificaIkin
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opens future doors
use Pacific Cash at the Sum
mit, dinning hall, Redwood
ASUOP Correspondent
Room, Etc. Store, ASUOP
and
Tiger's Grocery Store
The new Pacific Card is
with
more locations soon
serving not only as Pacific
to
come.
Pacific Cash is like
identification for students,
using
a
debit
card; you can
faculty, and staff, but also
not
use
it
if
you
do not put
as a dining card, activity
money
in
the
account.
And
card, fitness card, door ac
for
all
sophomores,
juniors
cess card, library card and
manv more things to come. and seniors: there is no

Contributed by Jennv Avon

M

Ad paragon fed tidal relocated
By Amber Prochoska
Editor-in-Chief

Over 15 tons of aspara
gus were consumed last
year at the biggest festival
in San Joaquin County.
The three-day event, held
in the last week of April,
brings in over 90,000 as
paragus lovers.
Last week, the city an
nounced plans to move
the 19th annual Aspara
gus Festival from its origi
nal location at Oak Park to
downtown Stockton.
The festival p,aid the
county $150,000 for. .se
curity, rent and damages
done to the park last year;
moving the festival's loca
tion would nobsonly re
duce these costs, it would
showcase new downtown
renovations.
"We're all thrilled to
have the opportunity
to showcase downtown
Stockton, while at the
same time, helping the
festival and community's
charities," City Manager,
Mark Lewis said.
Since 1986, the festival
has been a vast charitable
event donating over $2.5
million to more than 100
non-profit organizations.
The celebration is the
county's most renowned
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festivals featuring aspara
gus flavor in a variety of
ways, such as in margaritas, ice creams, pastas,
burritos and more.
Entertainment includes,
concerts, a classic car
show, a golf and recipe
contest, a celebrity chef
cooking demonstration,
arts and crafts, exhibits
and more on several city
blocks, including the
Civic Auditorium, Martin
Luther King Plaza, Weber
Point Event Center and
DeCarli Plaza.
In addition, the city
hopes to have the 16screen Cineplex and the
Fox California Bob Piope
theatre complete and
ready for attendees.
"This a tremendously
positive opportunity for
the festival. To think that
after 18 years we can reju
venate and create an urban
waterfront event, which
will energize the festival
and the City of Stockton,
Executive Director, Kate
Post said. "This an excit
ing new development
that will most importantly
benefit the over 100 local
charities who work so hart
to raise money for their
cause."
For more information,
call (209) 644-3740.

fe i

this section provides j
dents with an effective
of guidelines however,|
university retains the
to include additional Pol
cies and procedures ori
modify existing ones
needed.'
- If you happen to lu
your ID card, go to j
PacificCard Office and pi

Students take their photograph for their new, multi-use Pacific Card.

Some frequently asked
questions are answered by
Todd Sparrow, Assistant di
rector of Treasure Manage
ment, and Robert Miller,
Manager of PacificCard
Systems below.
- This one-card program
is being developed for the
convenience of card hold
ers, to eliminate the grow
ing needs for the Pacific
community to carry more
cards, cash and keys on
campus.
- You can charge Pacific
Cash-similar to Expressto your student account in
increments of $50-500 per
semester. You could pay
cash, check or charge on top
of the $500 or just instead of
charging your student ac
count. Currently, you can

more express!
- In addition to your meal
plan, there are TigerBucks;
you get extra money to
spend at the Summit or any
dinning service location. Ti
gerBucks roll over from the
fall to the spring semester
but not from the spring to
the fall. If you noticed that
your TigerBucks balance is
incredibly high, it will be
fixed back to normal by the
end of the week and if you
already spent that money,
your student account will
be charged. There was a
glitch in the system that
doubled and tripled some
students' account balances
but it will be corrected
- As it also says in the
Tiger Lore on page 79,
"The policy contained in

up a new one for S2:
you just want a nev
because you still have
year's version or it
a bad picture, you cc
also go to the Pacific J
Office and get a nev.
for only $5 when you tr
in your old card. Plus
can charge either or bo:
these charges to your dent account.
Soon, the buildings
marlock access will be
cific Card access.
In the library, prin:
and copying will be adn
to the card.
Next year, laundry vc:
through the Pacific Car:
well as vending mach
stores in Stockton.
The future could e:
possibly include ATM.

Retraction from last wee
asparagusfest.com

t

_ {
I
t t

£

Last week's article in the Perspectives section entitled "Legislation puts light on He and Senate," was taken from www.motherjones.com and was originally entitled, "Unc
the Cover of Darkness."

Serving Pacific for 95 Years
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SPLASH from Page 1

mation about the benefiting
'Mr.ffhchor Splash com
organizations throughout petition." There was also a
cus stayed on philanthropy,
the day.
synchronized
swimming
though, Gordon said while
The events included a event for the males.
adding that the D.J. would variety of relays, a "funni
Vince Wojtusic, a junior
be giving the crowd infor est swimsuit contest" and member of Alpha Phi
Omega, said he anticipated
a fun event with a whole lot
Public Safety Report
of swimming. Under a tent
Sept. 7-13, 2003-Prepared by Officer John Alfred
with his fraternity broth
Thefts
ers—where the guys were
Loss
When
Where
trying to throw each other
Laptop computes 60 CDs, text
Sept. 7
Burns Tower Parking
into the pool before the
books
competitions
began—he
Parking Permit
Sept. 8
Lot #26 (by Long Theater)
was registered as an alter
Theft of bicycle
Sept. 9
John Baliantyne
nate just in case one of the
Wallet. Stockton Police arrested
Sept. 10
Spanos Center
others couldn't compete.
possible suspect
Alpha Phi Omega broth
Vandalisms
er, Ryan Arab agreed saying
What
When
Where
he didn't attend last year
Broken window into room
Sept. 7
Weber Hall #109
because he thought it was
Miscellaneous
Where

When

Stagg Way

Sept. 8

What
Non-student arrested for posses
sion of a knife & drugs on campus

Lot #7 (behind frats)

Three non-students arrested for

Sept. 8

burglarizing two vehicles
Spanos Center

Sep. 12

Medical Emergency

Bannister Hall

Sept. 13

Trespassers arrested for tampering

Pershing Ave.

Sept. 13

with Emergency phones.
Intoxicated non-student jumped
from moving vehicle.
Did You Know...
During this time. Public Safety• provided: 22.5 hours of foot patrol. 68 hours of bike patrol, 35 unlocks, assistance
to 7 motorists. 17 suspicious persons interviewed, 14 escorts, event security was provided for two fraternity
parties and officers mo'mitored busses for Endless Summer. Security was also provided for the Nike Volleyball
Tournament and a Stagg High School football game, with no incidents noted.

higher
MCAT score
guaranteed
or your money back
Enroll in an April MCAT course
by 9/30 and save yourself $100!
Saturday/Tuesday classes start 11/1
Saturday/Thursday classes start 1/3

•MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American
Medical Colleges.

**Attend all required classes or make-up sessions,
complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework.
If your score doesn't improve on test day from your
Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test score, you
can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition. To be eligible for this offer,
you must be enrolled in Kaplan's full classroom,
tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you must
present an official copy of your score report and
submit your course materials within 90 days.

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN
1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/premed

restricted to fraternity and
sorority members. Arab, a
sophomore, is glad he par
ticipated this year and said
the event lived up to his ex
pectations. He participated
in the "sweater" relay for
Omega. "I think it's an awe
some event," said Arab.
Overall, those who at
tended said the event
was a fun way to spend a
Saturday afternoon. Bath
ing suits, swimming and a
whole lot of fun rounded
out the afternoon.
Lifeguards, Jessica McGovern and Kim Blair, both
seniors, were on high-alert
all day, making sure ev
eryone was well protected.

Blair, a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, said that as
long as no one got hurt
"everyone's a winner."
The idea for Pacific's
annual Anchor Splash
originated in 1966 at the
University of Miami from
the celebration of the Beta
Tau chapter's 25 anniver
sary, according to the North
American Delta Gamma
Web site.
Today, more than 110
chapters in the United
States and Canada hold the
annual event to support the
Service For Sight organiza
tion and local community
programs.

All the works to be seenand heard this Friday, utilize
video and multi-channel
sound to create a virtual
three-dimensional space.
Heisenberg by Andrew Ly
ons integrates 3-D processing
into the images requiring the
audience to view it with the
assistance of 3-D glasses.
Lyons, originally from
Australia, is employed by
Digital Domain where he
works on the creation of vi
sual environments and spe
cial effects for film.
Artists that will attend
the event to introduce their

works and take questions
from the audience include:
Bill Fontaha (San Francisco),
presenting1 his work Acousti
cal Visions of Venice which
wag commissioned for in
stallation at the 1999 Venice
Biennale, Italy; John Villec
(Sacramento)
presenting
Drive; and Mark Zaki (Los
Angeles) presenting The
Waking Life.
Admission is $4 for stu
dents and seniors, $6 for the
general public and free for
Pacific students with ID.
For more information, call
(209) 946-2186.

Conservatory goes 3-D

The Pacifican
The Pacific Conserva
tory, in conjunction with the
Conservatory of Music Com
puter Studio for Music Com
position, presents a concert
of experimental video and
music called "Music Beyond
Performance: Sound Image
Sound."
Music Beyond Perfor
mance is an on-going series
of events presenting creative
works that do not involve
live performance, but that
can only be experienced in a
specialized concert setting.

Donation aids campaign

By Jennifer Murohv
Guest Writer
Kent Lathy, of Clovis,
Calif, and former Fresno
Public Works employee,
has donated his 40-acre
property—valued at $4 mil
lion—to Pacific.
Pacific is expected to use
the gift to fund a new bio
logical sciences building, a
University Center and the
Brubeck Institute. Lathy
donated the gift as an unre
stricted scholarship.
Lathy's donation was
part of an "Investing in
Excellence"
campaign
for Pacific. The campaign
hopes to raise $200 million
in seven years.

Including Lathy's gift,
Pacific has raised $103 mil
lion towards the goal. This
is the largest campaign in
Pacific's history. Lathy's
gift is the sixth highest do
nation in that same history.
"The success of this $200
million campaign will posi
tion us among the ranks of
the very best institutions
nationwide," Pacific Presi
dent, Donald DeRosa said.
Before
Lathy's
gift,
he and his sister, Claire
Hughson, established an
endowed scholarship in
honor of their mother, Do
ris Revburn and two aunts
Aida Reyburn Thompson
and Margaret Reyburn Col
lins. Both graduated from

Pacific.
Lathy attended Stockton
College—later
renamed
San Joaquin Delta College—
between 1947 and 1949.
The college was then
located on Pacific's south
campus.
"He feels that the Univer
sity is home and for that we
consider him alum," Jonathon Meer, Vice President
for University Advance
ment said.
"Kent Lathy had demon
strated his personal com
mitment to Pacific and the
generations of students that
will benefit from his gener
osity.

?

www.thepacifica11*^
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To err is human, bdt to forgive is divine
By Shone Cipris

Perspectives Co-Editor

How often have you heard
the hoary old cliche, "To err is
human, to forgive divine?" 1
don't know about the second
half of that statement, but I
could not agree more with
the first part. At times, it
seems I can't go an entire day
without doing something
fairly lame-brained...my late
cousin could have attested
to that, if only I had though
twice about that brilliant
"blindfolded William Tell
with ninja stars" idea. It was
not really my fault; maybe it
was a bad idea, but cousin
should have put a bigger
apple on her head-but, well,
that is neither here, nor there.
I will always remember her
fondly.
Suffice to say, we all. haye
bad ideas sometimes; * it is
simply a charactensfic -of be
ing human. This is riot to say
that animals don't have bad
ideas (like monkdys flinging
funk at each otiter')," only
that animals donib come up
with bad ideas in the mis
taken belief that they are, in

New Coke: The mediocre |ust got worse

fact, brilliant and useful
ideas. Such misguided
enthusiasm often makes
for amusing reading, a
fact that must have oc
curred to Bruce Felton,
the author of the highly
entertaining new book
"What Were They Think
ing? Really Bad Ideas
Throughout History."
One of the best things
about this compendium
is its potential as a way
of gaining perspective on
one's own mistakes and
bad ideas, which, let us
face it, are usually noth
ing of consequence. Get
ting "Foxy Mama Becky"
tattooed across your but
tocks may be a bad idea,
but nothing in compari
son to the Civil War colo
nel who stopped fighting
in order to consult with a
general as to whether or
not his regiment should
surrender.
You may well ask,
what's so dumb about
that? The colonel, who
snopes.com was fighting
o
o for the Union,'
.
,
. , « • c>\
crossed the battle lines with
(What were they thinking?).
^ order to ask a
&

Confederate general whe|t,
or not to surrender.
Confederate general adt
the colonel to surrendt
he did! One gets the
that there were some
annoyed Union soldier
day, but luckily this rn<
was not too big of a set:;
for their cause.
In my opinion, the rnoj
memorable bad i d e a s i n j
book are those dreai
up for various war oj
tions—you would assx
that, given the seriousness
the situation, more thou:
would be put into the et
fort. You would, howet:
be assuming wrong. C:
sider the plot hatch ec
U.S. intelligence (I use ft
word loosely) agents dun
WWII, in which they sou:
to demoralize and discr .
Hitler by spiking his car:
with estrogen. It was thou:
that the resultant must a:
less, big-breasted, squt r
voiced Hitler w o u l d q u i:
be ousted by an embarraGerman government. 1
not making this up.

See ERR Page

Life's escapes are well worth the hike
under the stars, enjoying a
skyline bounded by large
Staff Writer
swaying pines. All five of us
If you already have plans, spread out on one large tarp,
break them and go to Yosem- snuggling warm into our
ite and hike Half Dome. Ev sleeping bags, anticipating
ery person should go at least the day to come.
We woke at 5:15 a.m. for
once. And once you have
the
remaining drive into the
gone, you will hardly be able
park
and to the trailhead,
to wait until you go again.
and
by
6:30, we were stretch
Last weekend, I headed
stiff and cold muscles
ing
our
to Yosemite with some new
as
we
began
walking. Steep
friends. We were all eager to
get out of Stockton but more from the get go, the first few
importantly, we couldn't wait miles of trail up Half Dome
to get into the great outdoors. shook the sleep from our
Almost within minutes of weary bodies as the sun be
hitting the road, the rush and gan to warm the air around
noise of city-life fell away, us. A paved trail soon gave
and the stress and concern of way to fairy tale-like stone
school and obligations were steps twisting and winding
a distant memory. Having up a mountain valley. To one
left at 8 p.m., we watched side of the stone path was
the world slip into darkness, rock face and to the other, a
noticing and savoring the pounding waterfall, break
absence of streetlights, traffic ing on rocks a hundred feet
from its source.
and billboards.
As the day warmed and
Friday night, we slept out

By Paige Elisha

the miles added up, we §Y
slowed our pace and enjoyed
j
each other's company. It is
my opinion that getting to
know someone in the out of
doors is the only true way of
getting to know someone. At
the halfway mark we rested,
gaining our bearing and
catching our breath. It was
hard to know that we had
gone so far and were only
half way. At the same time, it
was hard to believe how far
we had gone.
The second half of the hike
up Half Dome twisted and
wound through a beautiful
forest, concealing the climac
tic final rock face before the
summit. Coming around a
bend of trees, we were taken
aback by a rock wall rising
high above us. The trees and
the dirt path were forgotten,
as each one of us inwardly
asked ourselves what the fi-

See YOSEMITE Page 8
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Democrats Use a Greenotrategy for 2004 Campaign

By Angela Richards
Environmental Column ist
so that their upcoming dem
ocratic candidate will draw
more support
Among the people on this
board are Carol Browner,
Em ironmental
Protection
Agency Director under (lie
In an effort to sw£f me Clinton Administration, his
20($; election "away from interior Secretary, Bra. r P 'hBush, a group of bittf and California Secretary
fn administrators and for Resources, Mary Nich
xonmental
lobbyists ols. The leader of Environye put together Environ- ment2004 is Clinton's former
ment2004. The purpose is to State Department Official,
wrest at least five states from Frank Loy.
Leaders of the group hope
3ush in the next year by mo
to
raise millions of dollars for
bilizing the environmental
the
general election, bu t their
upporters. They want to
shgrt-term
goal m to gather
create public outraged with
$500,000
by
mid-October so
3ush's environmental stance

they can open an office in
Washington. Another goal
is to become close with the
democratic nominee for the
presidential election, which
would mean helping them
through the primaries and
the official nommifS|| This
has been something that
nonprofit
environmental
organizations have not been
able to do before. Wf
Bush aides have respond
ed by saying that there are.,
no problems with his envi
ronmental agenda and |hafl
attacks on the President's
policies are coming from
people who"are more interfeted in politics rather than

True level of happiness

down emissions. Camejo
the environment]
Peter Camejo, the Green also feels that relying on natparty Gov. replacement can- Hural gas while the prices bedidate came to Pacific Mon- gin to sky-rocket is going to
day night to speak at Fayegj^a huge destructive force
Spanos Hall. This is the sec- for our country. He does not
ond time Camejo has run for support the deregulation
Gov. with the green party.
of energy in California, but
Kj As far as ihvironmehtal would rather look at there!
policies go, I must give newable energy. This would
Camejo credit. His goals, be a realistic way for Calitjpralthough they require a lot nia to face the problerh;l|nof wqrk and change* would stead of trying to wipe it out
make probably all envi all together. I am not trying
ronmentalists "green" with to sway anyone's judgement
happiness. Camejo's goals here; in factImyself am still
include becoming the world keeping my options open
leader in renewable energyl for governor. But I have to
and taxing all cmbon spurc- represent the Green!!
U including gasoline, torutl

iwant
o r x ftof tsoften
x r - i fthe
T » o Csins
1 1 T C and
^ r i H enjoying
P n i o V I T l P " Sanother's
l i n f l l P r S company
COIY
all
bring
happiness.
When
make
it
seem
like
they
are
y Robert Christionson
one
loves
another
person,
guidelines
for
what
should
itaff Writer
not be done in excess. They they are much more likely to
This is not an eye-catching are not designed for such a experience happiness.
Happiness can also be ac
irticle. It is not funny, witty purpose. They are to show
>r clever. It is not directly one what the most inferior quired though writing, ath
elated to something on form of happiness is: plea letics, art, and other activi
:ampus, and is not written sure.
It
is
always ties. The act of doing these
is what brings happiness, not
pecifically for students. SoI
the satisfaction of success,
isk you, can you do me a fapersonal admiration of the
ror? Iwould like you to read
product or ability to brag
his article with an open
about what you have
nind and to consider the
done. While expressing
vature of happiness.
one's creativity through
There are three levels
these activities, one can
)f what one might call
be living without the
happiness.
They are
negativity that leads to
bleasure, happiness and
unhappiness.
oy.
Happiness can bring
Pleasure is the rush of
comfort and makes a
:hemicals in your brain
person feel good. It is far
hat gives you the sensation
superior to pleasure, yet
bf being happy. Pleasure can
even when experienced with
be attained through alcohol,
those whom one loves, it is
drugs, sexual acts, food, and
temporary
and still inferior to joy. It is infe
bther sensory delights.
usually harm. It brings no rior because a person is not
Pleasure can also be de
one lasting goodness, hope, complete. No matter how
rived from self-satisfaction.
or comfort.
much happiness that one's
Pride and identifying one's
The second level of happi self can acquire, they will
self with personal successes,
ness is true happiness. It is a still be seeking; they will not
;irts,
;ifts, traits
trans or one's
ones knowlwiuwi,
,.
dge can bring pleasure. At- state when one is not seeking feel whole.
aining material possessions to maximize pleasure, but is
Joy is pure love. Joy is
still motivated by self-inter
when one loves to the point
has been said to bring plea
where they lose their super
sure. Not acting on one's be est.
Spending time with fam
ficial identity and the love
liefs, but rather, doing what
ily or friends is a time when
they share is all of who they
is easy can bring pleasure,
many are happy. Feeling are' When one experiences
as well.
the closeness of a friendship, joy, they are left with the feelSo overall, what is plea
sharing one's feelings or be
sure? A look at the seven
liefs, or laughing and simply
See HAPPINESS Page 9
deadly sins is a guide. Many
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From YOSEMITE Page 5

i u

ce of problems,
that deter-

on the way up allowed us
nal stretch would be like, and to enjoy almost an hour and
if we would be able; to make a half on the bulging rock
it. Thick cablesr, ryn ,up: the summit. We stayed until
last rock face enabling., hik our lunch of fruit, bagels and
ers to reach the top ds.vxiell jerky had given us enough
as rock ciimbers.iTwcbcables strength to even think about
allowed a hiker to hold on to heading down the rock face
each side, while thev used and the impossible—seem
the friction between their ing eight miles back to the
dusty hiking shoes and slick car.
rock to maneuver higher
and higher. On either side
Once at the top,
of the cable, the valleys of
we basked in the
Yosemite fell away, em
phasizing the already keen
warmth of the
sense of vulnerability we
sun and our own
felt while edging ourselves
up a rock face. Nervous yet achievement. The
determined, we worked our
hike up had been
way up between the cables,
chaleenging, but
intermittently pausing to let
someone pass us on their
well worth it. 99
way down.
Once at the top, we
basked in the warmth of the
The hike down was every
sun and our own achieve bit as challenging as the way
ment. The hike up had been up. Different muscles came
challenging, but well worth into play, but after spend
it. We took victorious pho ing so many hours on the
tos, trying to capture on film trail, my body was ready to
our feeling of accomplish collapse. A welcome break
ment along with a tribute to came near the bottom, where
the beauty that surrounded we stopped at a pool above
us (If one-fifth of the majesty one of the waterfalls and
of nature was captured on soaked our tired and dirty
my camera, I will be con bodies. Most of us quickly
tent for in truth, there is no fell into a deep sleep as we
photo that could do justice stretched in the sun after
to the awe of being on top wards to dry off. A half-hour
of the world, or at least Half later, having gained access to
Dome).
our final reserves of energy
Our early departure from through our catnaps and
the trailhead and good time swims, we finished the hike

a

down feeling strong. After
reaching the car and begin
ning the drive back toward
home, we turned to catch our
final glimpse of Half Dome's
proud face rising about
Yosemite Valley. We were
proud and thankful that just
hours before we had stood
at its zenith and beheld the
wonder of nature.
Information for anyone
headed to Half Dome: Any
party hoping to make it to
the summit, enjoying a lei
surely hike up and staying
for a bit at the top should
be at the trail head close to
6.00 a.m. The later in the
day you wait, the more foot
traffic you will face and the
less reliable the weather will
become. Wear good, sturdy
hiking shoes and bring
plenty of food and water.
Gloves are recommended
for the cables near the sum
mit.
Swimming above the
many waterfalls is highly dis
couraged by the park during
high water periods. It can be
very dangerous. Finally, be
prepared to both give and
receive from Mother Nature
and others you meet on the
trail-courtesy and common
sense are a must. Pack your
trash out with you and share
the trail with others. Plus,
you never know how much a
word of encouragement can
mean to someone orVhis or
her way up!

Managing Editor
Perspectives Editor

HlUih [f
President Bush has the
country engaged in two ex
hausting wars: one is a mili
taristic war against terror;
the other is an ideological
war against civil liberties
and reproductive freedom*
Unfortunately, he is losing
the war he should win and '
winning the war he should
fhave never started.
J| This ideological way|i|||
been festering for years be
fore ultimately erupting on
the day the Supreme Court
elected Bush as our Presi
dent. In the first month
of his reigfi, he ended all
government funding for
medical facilities that offer
abortions and threw the
country in the midst of an
ugly battle between those
who support the expansion
of human rights that have
occurred in this country
over the past 30 years, and
members of the conserva
tive right
who want to
return to the coat-hanger
days and further divide our
country into the powerful
and powerless.
.
fl
Think I'm exaggerating?
Contemplate the following:
Next week, the President
will sign into law a bill that
prohibits surgical abortions.
Cloaked under the label
"partial birth abortions,"
these safe and life-saving
operations are depicted
as gruesome and inhu
mane. If gruesome were
a standard for determin
ing the legality of medical
procedures, many plastic
surgeons would be out of a
job (think liposuction). As
for these procedures being
inhumane, there is nothing
crueler than to force a wom
an whose child has died in
her womb or is brain dead,
to carrv the fetus until it is

war

naturally expelled from k.
body. And there is n
ing more unnatural thani
purge the right from wo™
to decide what is best
their own bodies.
It gets worse.
Bush's ideologica:
extends beyond the burr :
of our own country a*
into the lives of millions(|
women and children
are ignorant of this
After promising to p
financial support
World Population
President Bush <
ing because of .
that the group
abortions conducted
China. That accusation r
since been proven false b
the President will not gefl
his high horse and fuIfil
promise.
In the most recent
'
on women's reprod.
rights,
Bush
with
United States suppo 1
the Reproductive
for Refugees Cons'
According to one adrr
tration official, the Pres \
did not feel that the n .
of lives saved and mad-,
ter by the work of these
agencies made up for tri
fact that they hand out cos
traceptives and have lir-•
to services that pro\
abortions.
There can only be
explanation for the amou
of fervor with which Bu
is fighting these ager.o
he's mistaken poor
desperate women living
third world countries for:
terrorists who launcher
attacks on the World T:r
Center. Now, if he ecu
only realize his mist
maybe he'd find the :
enemy and stop attack::
defenseless women.
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lecall roulette
The potato heads of I-da- weeks, there is also Calvin Y.
> must have gotten some Louie; or, maybe you forgot
mckles with their sign "Iva to take communion, so your
mething for governor," obligation is Alex St. James; shoot dice at 2, 1 and Todd
iring the women's volley- and for all my foreign-speak Richard Lewis. Maybe your
ill game. You know you're ing friends, there is S. Issa. favorite TV show is Paul
trouble when spud heads Maybe you like cute fuzzy "Chip" Mailander or you're
art to clown on your state, little nicknames like Charles a big Michael Jackson fan,
ay I publicly thank the "Chuck" Pineda or Robert but if you're into the Beatles
an, and it had to be a "Butch" Dole or John "Jack" there is Mike P. McCar
an who created those
thy [Editor's note: That's
iandex shorts. Nice digs
McCartney!], or boxing
.You as an
there's the Irish Mike Mcdies! If Nike sweatshops
Neilly. Maybe you have a
e making spandex like
American hold
e kind our lady Tigers
fetish for overweight guys
in your hand the in
thongs? Well, you| man
autifully filled, well then
5 worth every nickel and fredom...to choose is sumo wrestling Kurt E.
"Tachikaze" and it curves
me they earn. I-da-ho
your leader
Rightmyer. Or you dig
i the other hand needed
matching consonants in
mething a little more
names
like Badi Budiozapropriate...ypu
know
Mortensen~and sticking on
w inbreeding gets, case the John "Jack" theme, you mani and Reva Renee Renz,
d point: number 17.
can vote for John J. "Jack" or cuddly drunken former
What, you really didn't Hickey which rhymes with child actors Gary Coleman
nk I wasn't going to put the sticky-icky; and if you're or "Predator"-killing, "I'll
my two cents on the re- into that (and God knows be back""-saving Arnold
Schwarzenegger
11? I mean after all, it's'an I'm not), you can vote James "Orgv
aal topic for the greatest H. Green or better yet, a Maviv you're from Todd
irnalist The Pacifican has friendly shark whose job Carson or Brian Tracy or
er produced, and as a title lists him as a Marijuana just lost your razor so you
ilifornian, it is my civic Legalization attorney, Bruce have a John W. Beard, anc
ity to vote for my next Margolin. Maybe you like if you're that guy at parties
ivernor. With over 150 your candidates a little more spiking girls' drinks you can
ndidates to choose from, intense so there are Nathan vote tor Cheryl Bly-Chester.
te may become suicidal White Cloud Walton, Ari- If you like snowboarding,
rer which candidate to seanna Hutfington and David there is John Christopher
:t (if not aroused, stoned Laughing Horse Robinson Burton or maybe your
having a religious epiph- (see last week's issue). How favorite beer is Jonathon
ly), so I will be your guide about a little pleasure party, Miller. Maybe you're
your quest for making you can vote Dick Lane or King's fan: vote C.T Weber,
e right choice. Remember, Cruz M. Bustamante, and or love Saturday Night Live
>u as an American hold when it's all said and done, and/ or streaking you can
your hand the freedom yom can vote D.E Kessinger vote Warren Farrell.
As the recall gets pushed
id moral obligation to or it you're just lonely you
to&se your leader. It is in can vote Ronald Jason Palm- back, take a good look at the
sense the truest form of ieri. Let's not forget Mary candidates and sec which
:edom, the right to vote "I've taken more shots to the - one best suits you. This is
r who you think will best face then George Foreman" not a jetfery L. Mock, but
ing to take seriously,
ad you. Case and point:
>ok, and
fnly
in
the greatest state in
eorge W. Bush. In oraeP anions handicapped man
the
world
can true democ
make the right choice, in the world (no, not Chris
racy
work.
I am glad to be a
e must first familiarize topher Reeve), but our very
Californian,
no matter who
irselves with the potential own Larry Flynf. If you're
is
governor.
If
it were up to
at is out there.
letters, there
:
me
I'd
vote
Peter
Migue
If you like fireworks or
ord or
Camejo.
Good
luck
with
st big explosions, you can
,tein
your
choice
but
make
sure
ways vote for Moham
istry m
ad Arif; but, if you have
you
vote.
>r you want
irooke Adai
id a religious awakening more cham
ie Mr. Gene
ithin the last couple of Forte and
•e looking to

While this plan was
actually implemented, it
eventually failed, probably
when Hitler's food tasters
noticed something wrong
with the vegetables, or pos
sibly when one of the tast
ers grew breasts and started
talking with a squeaky
voice (this is pure specula
tion on my part). This plot
is one of the few failed bad
ideas in the book that I
sorely wished had come to
fruition. Hitler talking like
Minnie Mouse is my idea of
big laughs, and the Ameri
can and European public
certainly could have used a
few chuckles during those
grim war years.
My next favorite section
of the book is one that deals
with marketing folly. Hav
ing long held a small-scale
•fascination with (and ad
diction to) the more absurd
aspects of our consumer
culture, this chapter was
a real treat for me to read.
There are familiar, relative
ly recent bad ideas such as
the disastrous introduction
of the almost universally

hated "New Coke," as well
as bad ideas that were lost
to time like the McDonald's
Hula Burger, a sandwich
from the 1950s aimed at
strict Catholics who ob
served meatless Fridays.
The Hula Burger was like
a regular burger, except for
the minor substitution of a
pineapple slice instead of
a beef patty. A pineapple
sandwich with pickle relish,
ketchup and mustard...as
they say, have it your way
(or is that the Burger King
slogan? Whatever-it's all
the same junk anyway).
It is easy for us to look
back on these bad ideas and
shake our heads in disbelief
because, well, we are cer
tainly smarter now, right?
As they say, hindsight is 2020. This book proves that
liindsight is pretty damn
funny too. "What Were
They Thinking?" can be
found in the humor section
at Barnes and Nobles book
store. Pick up a copy if you
are so inclined...! can (fairly)
confidently say that you
won't find-it si bad idea.

HAPPINESS From Page 7

ing that every moment is the
lappiest of their life.
The avenues for attaining
oy are narrow. One path is
through complete love with
one's spouse. In an era of
independence,
complete
ove and marriage are virtu
ally unrelated. Wives' subugation to their husbands
closes the door to joy, but so
does people acting on their
own interests and maintain
ing separate identities. The
loss of one's self is the only
way to gain joy.
Another way to experi
ence joy is through service
to others. To enrich the life
of another through unself
ish love, will bring joy to the
person, who is not seeking
it. If one disregards them
selves to the point where
another is more important,
unselfish love exists. Where
there is unselfish love, there
is joy.
Joy is the essence of life.
It is the meaning of life. It
should be sought at all costs.
For a life full of joy will be a
life absent of regret.

Our society does not
teach this. It teaches us
to maximize pleasure and
minimize pain. That we
live in a society where
people have more, yet are
more miserable, than at any
other time in the history
is the result of this. Some
seek happiness, which
gives them a better life
than the pleasure-seekers,
but is still incomplete. To
be complete, to reach one's
full human potential is to
attain joy; to lose one's self.
It is life's greatest irony that
to feel whole, one must not
add, but rather, lose.
So my advice to everyone
who has actually made it
to this point is to have a
love-based life; to choose
joy over pleasure and hap
piness. Reject what society
teaches is "healthy," nor
mal, and good. To seek
truth and seek love. When
you find your spouse, give
them your whole heart,
mind, body and soul.
When you join together,
you will lose yourself and
experience joy.
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Revolve Bible aimed for teens
Magazine-formatted bible getd mixed reviews
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This colorful magazine is the modern day look of the Bible.

By Toro Cusj

ThoeunJ said, flipping
through the colorful 384How to Advertise
page booklet. "It's differ
• Display—We accept national and local dis
If fashion advice from ent, I think people will
play advertising. For more information, con
the Virgin Mary or dat look at it and be misled."
tact our advertising staff at (209) 946-2114.
ing tips from Luke the
The most recent na
apostle sound appeal tional concern comes from
• Classified- Classified advertising can be
ing, the newest attempt Russell D. Moore, an assis
purchased $1 per line for Pacific staff and
to get teens focused on tant professor of Christian
students, $2 per line for all others. Please call
religion might just be Theology at Southern Bap
(209) 946-2115.
working miracles on the tist Theological Seminary
pre-adult masses. It's in Kentucky who told
How to subscribe
the
age-old wisdom of the online Baptist News
• A one year subscription to The Pacifican costs
the
Bible,
blended into a site, BP News, that the
$32 ($17 per semester).
teen friendly magazine magazine bible "tends to
format.
trivialize the message of
Send check or money order to:
Revolve, introduced in the Gospel."
The Pacifican 3601 Pacific Ave.,
July by Thomas Nelson
With sections containing
Stockton, CA 95211 attn: Subscriptions.
Publishers, is a little bit anecdotes such as "spiri
teeny bop with a whole tual facials" said to "burn"
Distribution of The Pacifican is partially supported by
lot of spiritual influence. out the sin the same way
ASUOP and the student activity fee. Other support is pro
vided by campus groups and our advertisers.
This step away from the the hot steam routs dirt
traditional mainstream is out of your pores," the As
How to Contact Us
doing more than invok sociated Press wrote that
The Pacifican is located in the courtyard of
ing interest, it's raising teens nationwide might
South/West Hall.
conservative eyebrows.
even consider the book
Main phone: (209) 946-2115
From articles in the lo "cheesy."
Fax: (209) 946-2195
cal press, to wide cover
The front cover, which
Advertising: (209) 946-2114
age on MSNBC, Revolve looks like the latest copy
News: (209) 946-2062
is getting attention. What of Teen Magazine, has
Perspectives: (209) 946-2253
was first praised by the teasers like "Guys Speak
Lifestyles: (209) 946-2255
Associated Press as a hip Out" and "200 + Blab Q &
Sports: (209) 946-2193
way to get teens reading A's." The inside cover has
Mail: 3601 Pacific Ave.
the Bible, is now causing advertisements for other
Stockton, CA 95211
ire.
books.
Pacific
sophomore,
But the new Revolve
Chanthou Thoeun can see Bible isn't all bad news.
why.
Rather, the soft-cover
"It looks like YM," magazine look-a-like is
Staff Wri

just another way of pro
claiming the "good news."
With its easy-to-read
format and emphasis on
not making the Christian
believer feel alienated in
teen society, it is actually
a striking addition to the
great number of biblical
products already on the
market.
Pacific alumnus Justin
Perry, who is now a faculty
staff member for the Torch
of Fire Christian club on
campus, said the new look
could possibly attract the
attention of those who
don't like carrying a tra
ditional bible. Perry said
some teenagers are incred
ibly strong in their faith.
"I think it definitely has
a positive message," Perry
said. "I like the magazine's
format and I like the lijffe
stories."
What sets this
apart the most f r o m t h e
traditional holy text are the
colors and pictures. It is, in
essence, the same New
Testame nt
grand
ma and
grand-

trying to be controver
sial. I think they are
trying to make the Bible
cool and win over this
age demographic," Perry
said.
And so far, Thomas
Nelson publishers have
done just that.
At the Family Chris
tian Store in College
Square Shopping Cen
ter, Revolve is being sold
as quick as it can be
stocked.
"We had our first
batch of 20 and they
went really fast," said
Jeremy Gonzales, a se
nior sales representative
at the Stockton store.
"We were out, maybe for
tjyp weeks."
Gonzales said parents
"are TheVnost likely purchasers/^buying Revolve
for their teenage daugh:rs. The major attraction
isn't just the look, it's
also easy and fun to fol
low. The store, which has
the book
on dis
play at
the front
entrance,
is almost
out of its
second
s h i p ment.
"It's
appeal
ing
to
the eye, it
keeps at
a r e
tention,"
quiz
Gonzales
z e s ,
said.
top ten
pw1.netcom.com
Even
lists,
for
the
b r i g h t T h e B i b l e u n d e r g o e s a make-over.
non-reli
calen
dars and well-written gious, like Thoeun, the
Revolve Bible is some
chapter introductions.
Every message is posi what intriguing. Even
tive. A featured entitled though the characters are
"Check It Out" also gives not changed and Jesus'
teens a chance to search mom doesn't really give
the Internet for religious fashion tips, the look is
related organizations and bound to grab readers.
"It's different because
topics.
it's
not fat and heavy,
Perry said the intentions
Thoeun
said. "I'm more
of the Bible magazine seem
likely
to
read this than
positive.
"I don't think they are the Bible."
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Diddy,Eve multi-talented|
MLUUC dtard Launch new merchandise

A limited-edition Sean John Navigator was released this week.

Junior, Jesus Hernandez
said, "I wouldn't buy one;
-.you can get a Rover or a
44
—" Benz G-class for that kind of
Slapping an ex .money."
tra $30,000 for a I would have to agree that
custom paintjob this vehicle is ridiculously
The cost of a
and a couple of overpriced.
Navigator usually ranges
extra screens on from $48,000 to
.
$55,000.
a Lincoln, whose Slapping an extra
poor resale value $30,000 for a custom
and overall qual paint job and a cou
ple of extra screens
ity will deterio- on
a Lincoln, whose
rate dramatically poor resale value
from the moment and overall quality
deteriorate dra
you drive it off will
matically from the
the lot, is not moment you drive it
off the lot, is not the
the wisest
investment.
investment. W wisest
Though, I do
doubt those "spe
cial" and few owners One of
Sean John Navigator
Hip-hop guru, Sean "P. of this vehicle who
Diddy" Combs has collabo are able to fork over 85-grand
rated with Lincoln to pro are worrying about the value
duce a limited- edition Sean of their dollar.
Not surprisingly, there
John Lincoln Navigator.
was
a flood of requests for
The Navigator includes
this
limited-edition vehicle
22-inch
wheels,
black
as
soon
as the story broke.
chrome paint treatment,
Sadly,
they
join many people,
satellite radio, three DVD
including
myself,
who buy
players, six TV screens, a
into
what
I
refer
to as the
Sony PlayStation 2, heated
"label
obsession,"
which
our
and vibrating front seats
society
associates
with
fame
and tinted windows.
There are only 100 special and wealth.
edition Navigators selling
for $85,000.

By Georq ette Rodarokis
Lifestyle Editor
Lifestyles

Rap duo Outkast released their fifth
album, Speakerboxxx-The Love Below, ear
lier this week. This Is a double album
4iat contains solo discs from each of the
boys. Big Boi's single off Speakerboxxx^L
Like The Way You Move" and Andre
3000'b "Hey Ya" off The Love Below are
their first singles.

Fetish by Eve
This past week, Eve fi
central
nally launched her much
anticipated clothing line,
Speakerboxxx-The Love Below features guest
Fetish. Her urban-styled
appearances from Jay-Z, Killer Mike, Ludacns,
clothing is something simi
Norah Janes and Kelis.
lar to J.Lo, a clothing linel
by Jennifer Lopez, which is I I
•
full of tight fitted jeans, low
[47 YEARS of QUALITY|
opportunities.
cut mesh shirts and velour
You control your destivi
suits. However, this line has I
•Manny's"
an added ingredient that
Megan 209.932.7476
sets it apart from any other:
ON THE MIRACLE MILE
or 831.588.0350
funk.
I remember first being I
We use Free Ranc e
www.youravon.com/cathy1caa>
intrigued with Eve for her I
Beef & Pork.
831.345.2924
edgy, spunky style and then I
100% Grass & Grain Feci,
later, falling in love withl
Experience the tas te!
her for her catchy lyrical I
independent AVON sales i
sentatives
rhymes.
Gourmet Hambburgers
Fetish by Eve joins the
HOLIDAY CINEMAS 8
All Natural
list of artists who have I
6262 WEST LANE, STOCKTON . CA
(209) 955-5680
made a lucrative business
FRI-THURS: (9/26-10/02)
Breast of Chicken Sandwich |
out of fashion such as Vokal
Carved from the Bone
RUNDOWN- PG13 "NO PASSES""
by Nelly, J.Lo by Jennifer
|FRI-SUN: (10:50,11:25,1:30,2:00,4:15 - 55
10,7:45,9:40,10:10
Lopez, Sean John by P. DidfAON-THURS: (1:30,2:00,4:15,4:55) 7:1 I ~

House Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich

DUPLEX- PG13 "NO PASSES—
FRI-SUN: (11:50,2:10,4:45) 7:05 .9 :;
MON-THURS: (2:10,4:45) 7:05,9: 5 I

Breast of Turkey Sandwich

UNDERWORLD- R "NO PASSES"
FRI-SUN: (10:45,1:35,4:40) 7:30,10:15
MON-THURS: (1:35,4:40) 7:30, 10: 1 5

BLT

kiisfm.com|

dy and Roca Wear by Jay-Z|
and Damon Dash.
Prices for the Fetish line I
range from $28 to $88 for
tops, $48 to $148 for jeans
and $125 to $350 for active-1
wear.
Fetish Clothing LLC I
plans to incorporate other
elements into their line such
as accessories, fragrances
and plus-wear sizes (which
is great news for us applebottom girls)!

|
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN- PG13 "NO =- :; 5
FRI-SUN: (11:00,1:40,4:30) 7:20,11 I :
MON-THURS: (1:40,4:30) 7:20,1 C M

from our Wood Burning Oven
Rotisserie Roasted

Eve's numerous unique looks.

40,10:10

COLD CREEK MANOR- R "NO PASS 51"
FRI-SUN: (11:05,1:55,4:35 ) 7:25,1Or20
MON-THURS: (1:55,4:35) 7:25.1 0:2:

Hand-cut Apple Smoked
Bacon

SECONDHAND LIONS-PG "NO PASSEI
FRI-SUN: (10:55,1:25,4:00) 7:00,9: 3 5
MON-THURS: (1:25,4:00) 7:00.9 3 3

Always Fresh From the Sea

ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO —
FRI-SUN: (11:35,2:20,5:00) 7:40.
MON-THURS: (2:20,5:00) 7:40.10:C5

Bsh-N-Chp
ters-N-Chips
t Sandwich

Ail send with cole slew

Freshly Steamed Artichokes
Fresh Lemonade
all natural beef & pork
Smoked Bacon, Hot
Dogs, Ham, Roast Beef

1612 Pacific Ave.
463-6415
ATM, VISA, Discover & MasterCard

FESTIVAL CINEMAS
6436 PACIFIC AVE, STOCKTON, CA
(209) 951-2163
FRI-THURS (09/26-10/02)
SNEAK PREVIEW ON 9/27 & 9/28
SCHOOL OF R0CK-PG13 "NO PASSES*
SAT: 7:10 PM
SUN: (2:10)
THE FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS- PG13 *NC F
FRI-SAT: (10:50,1:35,4:30)7:25,10:20
SUN: (10:50,1:35,4:30)7:25
MON-THURS: (2:00,4:45) 7:35
ANYTHING ELSE- R 'NO PASSES*
FRI-SAT: (11:15,1:50,4:20) 7:20.9:5C
SUN: (11:15,1:50,4:20) 7:20
MON-THURS: (2:15,4:50) 7:30
CABIN FEVER- R
FRI-SAT: 7:15,9:20
SUN: 7:15
MON-THURS: 7:35
MATCHSTICK MEN- PG13
FRI-SUN: (11:30,2:00,4:35)
MON-THURS: (2:20, 5:00)
DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER CHILD STAR
FRI: (11:45,2:10,4:40) 7:10, 9.35
SAT: (11:45,2:10,4:40)9:35
SUN: (11:45,4:40) 7:10
MON-THURS: (2:30,4:55) 7:40

'
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Poet Torregian at Pacific
By Holiey Murchison
Guest Writer
In the past, Pacific has had
poets share
their gift with students. Last
week, Pacific continued that
tradition with poet, Sotere
Torregian.
The reading was held at the
Pacific Humanities Center.
It concluded with a Coffee
House and was sponsored
by the English Department,
the Ethnic Studies Program
and the Pacific Humanities
Center.
Torregian, who has 15
books of poetry published
(one of which he graciously
signed at the end of his read
ing), was active in the 1960s
Surrealist Circle with the
New York Group of Poets
and also helped found the
African-American Studies
program at Stanford.
Torregian may not be
a common name, but his
work is definitely embraced
and touches the hearts of
many. According to Profes
sor Courtney Lehmann in
the English Department,
Torregian's poetry "embod
ies the anguish and hope
of the American immigrant
experience."
Although Torregian was
not an immigrant himself,
he grew up in an immigrant

PETS AT PACIFIC
A poll of 40 Pacific students were asked Do you

world-renowned

think pets should be allowed on campus housing?

y Kim Nguyen
Guest Writer
Torregian captivates the Pacific audience with his reading.

community in New York ible. A sparsely lit room of
City. With a diverse heritage, about 40 people of different
he traces his maternal ances ages and colors brought
try back to the Aghlabid Dy together through their love
nasty of Moorish rulers who of art. Torregian's soothing
derived from Sicily, Greece, voice mellowed the crowd as
Ethiopia and to the Levant he spat out lines that touched
while his paternal side traces us all in a different way.
Michael Capurso, an in
back to the Maghreb and
structor
of Mentor I and a
Central Asia.
doctoral
student
in the BenThe reading was increderd School of Education said
that Torregian is "a gift to
us." Thursday's reading was
Capurso's first introduction
Tand skills to earn to Torregians work but he
academic credit and get international work was impressed.
Others agreed such as
ovnnriJ-^o through internship programs in senior Arash Scott Behnam,
"I felt the power and passion
BONN, BRUSSELS, PA
of what the sixties was all
EDINBURGH or WIELBOUR
about. His poetry reminded
opportunities' are available
me of how little we as hu
manity have changed over
banking, politics and
the last 40 years."
muni, arts administration and theater,
Torregian's work was
something new to me. I
seum management, health services a
attended the reading openmedical research, media and advertisi
minded not knowing what
social sciences, and urban planning
to expect. After listening to
Torregian
for five minutes, I
architecture.
was mesmerized. His work
Want to learn more? Come to our information
captivated me. It was as if I
meeting% Tuesday, September 30, 2003 from 1:30 to 3:
was being transported from
30 p.m. in the Bechtel International Center, University of the
one historical era to the next.
Pacific. Or contact: Educational Programs Abroad. 350 E.
After Thursday night, Sotere
7, Phone: 269Michigan Ave., S3
Torregian is a name I will
ifemships.org
382-0139, enever forget.

Internships in Europe!

- "It wcttklibhe cool if we
were allowed to have pets
Feeling tired? How about in OTtr-arrrms. Having a
tressed out from school? 'betJ&Quld.koep us busy in
:e,
Veil, according to a new
isOn.
risty^J
Krr
tudy, a furry friend may be
-3%
.tlilftL having a dog
he answer to a better life. It
3 proven that having pets or a cat ityiyig ^ith you on
an help lower your stress campus ,would, be fun anc
interesting.""
Freshman,
gvel.
People's heart rate and Linda Le.
- "Students having pets
>iood pressure are affected
ess while performing stress- on campus would never
ul tasks when they are in work out, becluse their
roommates might be al
he presence of their pet.
"Over years and years, if lergic to animals, and not
,'ou have something good everyone likes animals."
ike that in your life, every Sophomore, John Canica.
The following is Pacific's
lay, it has to be a good
pet
policy, according to the
hing," said study leader
Tiger
Lore 2003-2004 edi
<aren Allen, Ph.D, a re
tion:
search scientist at the State
"No pet of any kind may
University of New York,
be
kept or maintained on
3uffalo.
So, should students in University grounds, wit i
clude pets in their lives? the exception of aquarium
Here at the Pacific I took a fish. Due to health stan
poll of 40 students on cam dards, only non-poison
ous fish are allowed. Fish
pus and asked them:
Do you think pets should be tanks cannot exceed 50
gallons...Guide dogs are
Mowed in campus housing?
Out of 40, 33 students an also an excception an
swer "yes," students should must be on a leash. Animals
be allowed to have pets in intended for use in projects
their dorms; seven answered pertaining to academic
programs must be kept
"no," against having pets.
and
maintained in the ap
Though this poll was just
propriate
designated areas
a small sample to see how
and
only
if approved by
students would respond to
academic
personnel.
Horses
this topic. There were more
are
not
permitted
on
campros than cons of having
nns
at
anv
time."
r»pR allnwprl. Thev said:

I
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Homecoming schedule
By Alison Globe

J

Guest Writer

\

Homecoming has ar
rived. This is the time of
year that the Pacific com
munity and alumni come
together to celebrate our
school and also partake in
numerous activities. The
events start on Sept. 28 and
run through Oct. 4.
One of the highlights
of Homecoming is Greek
Week. This is a week-long
series of events that the
Greeks compete in. The
events are dynamic, includ
ing physical competitions
and community service
projects.
On Sunday, Oct. 28, the
fraternities and sororities
will be painting windows
in the McCaffrey Center
that display spirit for each
of their chapters. Sunday,
is also the beginning of the

fc (

"Nickel Drive" to raise mon
ey for, "Dance for a Chance,"
the Greek Council sponsored
philanthropy event that
raises money for the Eliza
beth Glaser Pediatric AIDS
foundation.
Members from each of the
chapters will also be volun
teering at a golf tournament
that benefits the Mary Gra
ham Children's Home Schol
arship, which gives college
scholarships to children that
have been raised in foster
homes.
Tuesday is a fun-filled day
of activities that everyone
can join in on. First, there is
an obstacle course at 5 p.m.
on Hand Hall Lawn. At 8:30
p.m. all organizations and
other teams will go head to
head in a "Quiz Bowl."
Wednesday, the fraterni
ties and sororities are attend
ing a speaker that will dis

cuss incorporating chapter
values and rituals into their
everyday lives.
Thursday, the Pacific
Women's Volleyball game
starts at 7 p.m. Thursday,
is the end of the "Nickel
Drive." There will a table in
the McCaffrey Center dur
ing the week, and there will
also be a table setup at tire
game for donations.
Friday, is the Greek
"Kickball tournament" on
Hand Hall Lawn at 3:30
p.m.
The "Lip Sync" perfor
mance held on Saturday, is
the most anticipated event
of the week.
The "Lip Sync" competi
tion is part of the Home
coming barbecue that starts
at 3 p.m. The week's events
are a great way to support
Pacific but also a great way
to bond with fellow Pacific
peers.

TIT pashk in
EEKnack!nils
Knock! Who* there?

f il
I

Bv Georq ette Rodarokis
Lifestyles
Lifestyle Editor

"Door Knock
ers" have made a
comeback within 4
the last year and
are being rocked
by some of the
biggest names
in the music inPhotograph
rnutuyiupn by
ujr Georgette
wcuiycnc Rodarakis
nuuuiwn
dustry. Most re- "Doorknockers" have recently graced the ears of many celebrities.
cently, Christina
Aguilera sports them in her video, "Can't Hold Us
Down" along side LiT Kim. These earrings were hot
during the f 80s and have since been revived. Knock
em' dead with this bold accessory.

I
I

)

v.fc=
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iAN FELIPE
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST'
Featured in Sunset Magazine

• Rotisserie Chicken
•
•
•
•
•

with fresh rosemary & thyme

Famous Fresh Fish Tacos
World's First Oyster Burrito
Grilled Garlic Prawns
Veggie Saute
Steamed Artichokes

We use free range beef and pork alt natarwi
100% grass and grain fed!
the Fosfe S

)
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NFL Week Four:
By Jebr Alfareh
Staff Writer

There were some surpris
ing upsets in the NFL this
past week, and teams that
looked like they wouldn't
have a problem suddenly
find themselves in a hole.
The San Francisco 49ers lost
to the Cleveland Browns this
week at home and couldn't
score a touchdown against a
defense that gave up nearly
300 yards to Jamal Lewis the
prior week. They are now 1-2
and a full two games behind
the Seattle Seahawks, who
are now 3-0 after an impres
sive win over the Rams.
The Green Bay Packers are
in the exact same position as
the 49ers. They somehow
found a way to lose to the
lowly Arizona Cardinals and
are now 1-2. Their only win
came against a weak Detroit
Lions team, and they as^ell
are two games behind*4M 30 Minnesota Vikings. Brett
Favre has not been able to
get into a rhythm with his
banged up receivers core and
it has hurt them.
There are currently six un
defeated teams in the NFL:
Seattle, Minnesota, Indianap
olis, Kansas City, and Denver
at 3-0, while Carolina is 2-0.
The most impressive team
thus far has been the Kansas
City Chiefs. They've scored

110 points in their first three
games and Priest Holmes has
been unstoppable. Minneso
ta has also been impressive,
but Q.B., Dante Culpepper is
hurt and is questionable for
this upcoming week.
This is a must-win week
for the Philadelphia Eagles,
who had Super Bowl aspira
tions before the season start
ed. They've lost two games
at home and can't afford to
fall to 0-3 this week. They
have only scored 10 points in
their two games and need to
fix their offense soon if they
want to return to where they
were last year. The Chargers
are also 0-3, and desperately
need a win in Oakland.

Arizona at St. Louis
Arizona's stadium had
more cheese-heads than
Cardinals fans last week,
but they found a way to win
their first game of the season
20-13 over Green Bay. The
Rams are 1-2 after a loss to
the Seahawks and have lost
Marshall Faulk for 4-6 weeks
with a broken hand. The
Rams are struggling but will
find a way to beat Arizona in
the dome. 24-10, Rams.
Philadelphia at Buffalo
Buffalo's offense was to
tally shut down last week
in Miami, and they lost 17-7.
Their only touchdown came

and Raiders chok(
field goal, his seventh in that
game. The Jets are 0-3 and
have not been productive at
all on the offensive end this
Tennessee at Pittsburgh year. Their offense is offen
The Titans bounced back sive, if you ask me. 28-20,
last week after a loss and Cowboys.
shut down the Saints 27-12.
Indianapolis at New
Steve McNair might be the
only player in the NFL who Orleans
The Colts have looked
probably plays better when
he is hurt. Pittsburgh took ugly at times, like the first
the week off, they played the half last week when they
Bengals that is, and now they couldn't score, but great
get a real test. The Steelers at other times. They came
wide receiver duo of Hines back and won their game last
Ward and Plaxico Burress week, and are 3-0. The Saints
is probably the most under offense was futile against the
rated in the league. 30-21, Titans and they've fallen to 12. Time for the Colts to come
Steelers.
back down after a nice start.
25-20, Saints.
San Diego at Oakland
Ladanian Tomlinson fi
New England at Wash
nally had a 100-yard effort,
and David Boston had over ington
Patrick Ramsey has been
90 yards receiving, but it
didn't change the outcome the real deal this year, and he
and now they are 0-3. The had another 300-yard effort
Raiders have been playing in a losing cause against the
terrible football all season, Giants last week. New Eng
with their only win coming land was able to beat the Jets
on a last second field goal last week but still are not a
to beat the Bengals. Time to solid team, and they lost Ted
start thinking about retire Washington to an injury. 3021, Redskins.
ment. 20-13, Chargers.

on an interception return.
Philadelphia is desperate for
a win at 0-2. 27-17, Eagles.

San Francisco at Min
Dallas at NY Jets
Bill Parcells makes another nesota
The 49ers need a win this
trip to play one of his for
mer teams. Two weeks ago week and are up against the
the Cowboys came back to undefeated Vikings. Jeff Garwin in OT on Bill Cundiff's da never really got going last

week against the B rowip;
Vikings beat the Lions]
week, but Dante Cu pep:
has some fractured vetteb
in his back and 11X1& '
play this week. 27-24, 49e

Kansas City at Ba
more
The Chiefs have^ b
the best team in football
far this young season
holy man Priest Holmes
scored seven touchd o '- n
their three games this <
son and has been a fan!
coach's dream. Baltirno
strong defense should (
tain the Chiefs somew
but their offense wort
able to match Kansas (
23-20, Chiefs.

Atlanta at Carolina
The Falcons were o
matched last week aga
the Tampa Bay Bucs
fense. They could m
use Michael Vick as sex
possible. Even WarrenS
caught a touchdown ag;
them, Warren Sapp!
exactly the person vou ti
of when you say, "widt
ceiver." Well, He is a \
receiver. Carolina had ?
week and their defense
be too much for the Fa I:
similar to what hapr
to them last week.
Carolina.

MLB postseason outlook
By Jimmy Katotokis
Guest Writer

October baseball, the wild
card, and the New York Yan
kees. It's that time of year
again, as the Major League
baseball postseason is fast
approaching. However, be
fore we pick who gets a ring,
there are still quite a few
division races and wild card
races to be sorted out.
In the National League,
the Florida Marlins and the
Philadelphia Phillies have
been going toe-to-toe all sea
son long. It is nearly a dead
heat, with a simple half game
separating the two teams.
Florida saw its chances
"

I:

dwindle with the injury of
slugger, Mike Lowell, along
with hitters adjusting to
rookie phenomenon, Dontrelle Willis. On the other
hand, the Phillies have ex
perienced a resurgence and
are finally playing up to their
potential.
Led by Jim Thome and
Kevin Millwood, and with
a slightly easier schedule
down the stretch, the Phillies
are my pick as the N.L. wild
card champ.
The other N.L. race that
needs to be addressed is in
the league's central division.
St. Louis, arguably the most
talented team all around,
played themselves out of the
playoffs with a series of poor

performances in September.
It has become a two-team
race between the young arms
of the Chicago Cubs and the
Killer B's of the Houston
Astros.
Once again, one half game
is all that separates these
two teams in the standings.
Houston has a superior of
fense with Jeff Bagwell,
Lance Berkman, and Craig
Biggio, but the Cubs pos
ses one of the best pitching
staffs in baseball. Mark Prior,
Kerry Wood and Matt Clem
ent have unbelievable talent
and none of the three have
reached their full potential.
Since the Cubs have the
horses, they get the nod for
the N.L. Central.

The San Francisco
Giants and the Atlanta
Braves, both behind
stellar offenses and solid
pitching, have clinched
the West and the East
divisions, respectfully.
They are striving for the
best overall record in or
der too see who obtains
home field advantage
throughout the course of
the N.L. playoffs.
In
the American
League, the only race that Will Torii Hunter lead the Twin„z
has not been wrapped up
standings after taking
is the wild card. The Seattle out of three from the A .
Mariners still have a shot to showed some imp re
make the postseason even offense in Oakland * be
after another late season col
lapse. They trail the Red Sox
See MLB Pag,
by a game and a half in the
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Cricket is a top sport in many countries
By Arsh Ahuia
Staff Writer

Cricket is one of the few
sports that many people in
the U.S. don't have the slight
est idea about. You would
think everybody would be
familiar with the sport since
it is in fact it is as popular
as soccer. The U.S. was one
of the many countries that
took part in the 2000 Cricket
World Cup.
Simply, cricket can be con
sidered a form of baseball
with just a little bit more
excitement,
commotion
and many more heart stop
ping moments (no offense
to baseball fans...go Dodg
ers). Cricket and baseball,

although two completely
different sports, share a few
similarities. For instance,
both sports involve the use
of a bat and a ball and a
keeping of score in the form
of runs; however, the similar
ity ends right there. Cricket
does not have a World Series
at the end of every season.
As a matter of fact, it does
not even have a season. It is
played throughout the year
with matches being held in
different countries.
One of the things that at
tract widespread audience
is the World Cup, which is
held every four years. Be
tween those four years, there
are simply small series of
matches for example: Pepsi
fAiimamonf \ATSIC

aVlfYIlf

month ago between the par
ticipating countries of India,
Pakistan, West Indies and
England. Many other similar
tournaments are held from
month to month, sometimes
with just three countries and
sometimes with as many as
12.

If one wants to learn a
sport, cricket should definite
ly be on the top of the list as
it is one of the easiest sports
to pick up. The rules are
not even close to what one
would call complicated and
do not take much brainpow
er to learn. The two teams
competing against each other
comprise of 11 people with
each player assigned to their
corresponding position.

The positions are almost
the same as the ones in base
ball, but simply assigned dif
ferent names. For example,
the catcher is referred to as
the "wicket-keeper" and the
pitcher as the "bowler." The
11 people from the bowling
team are spread out all over
the field and there are always
two batsmen from the bat
ting team present with one
batting and the other stand
ing across from him next to
the bowler. Runs are scored
when the two batsman run
back and forth from the
bowlers side to the wicketkeepers side.
They keep playing for
as long as they it takes the
bowlers to get them out.
There are manv more ways

to get a person "out" like
catching or hitting the three
wickets (wooden sticks) that
the batsman stand in front of
while batting.
The match usually lasts
for six hours with each side
taking three hours to finish
their turn. There are around
50 "overs" bowled with each
over consisting of six bowls
or pitches. Thus, the ball is
thrown to the batsman ap
proximately 300 times. The
winner is determined on the
basis of whichever team has
the highest number of runs
at the end of the game. Most
teams end up scoring around
200 runs by the end of the
game. One higher than this
See CRICKET Page 18
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The Braves, I fear, Will J
City Royals in September
into
the same problem
and it is only a matter of
1n
time before they clinch the has plagued them the*
1?
7
title. The Royals, behind past. Their pitching
Mike Sweeney, didn't have quite up to task and thei
enough juice but played hard ting is silenced a g a i n s t t>«.k
until the end. The White Sox arms.
The Giants have a &•*.
rode a huge year by Frank
shot
since they are verv
Thomas, but ace Estaban Loianced
team and have trie be<;
za has been stuck on 19 wins
and
most
feared play
for nearly three weeks. This
baseball,
Barry
Bonds- Lf
was a fun race that ended a
are
my
pick
for
the
1ST -1- bit too early.
-'-A,
Speaking of races ending nant winner.
Over intheA.L., the A sait
early, the New York Yankees
have already clinched the much in the same position;
the Cubs. This time arc *XL;. A.L. East with the best win look for the A's to ad x ning percentage in baseball.
Outstanding pitching, supe passed the first round ol
rior hitting, and a gigantic competition. Neither h/Irr"
payroll will propel the Yanks sota nor Boston have error
into the playoffs with home depth to challenge the A •
Yankees in series playadvantage.
. Cameron Kato is currently ranked number two in fhe nation in defen field
The Yankees, due to th
The Oakland A's, behind
sive saves according to the National Field Hockey Coaches Association, great young pitching, a bal postseason experience
I and is set to take tfe top spot within the next few games.
Aa:
anced offense and a very new additions of
high team on base percent Boone and Hideki NTat
age, will win the A.L. West along with the simple
Crown again. When the dust they are the Yankees, are
settles and teams start play pick for the A.L. Pennar-1
In the World Series, I
ing for keeps, things seem to
for
the Yankees to beat S.F
change.
s
i
x
g
ames due to b e t t e r p i t
In the N.L., a team like the
i
n
g
a
nd home field a d '
Cubs will be a huge force, es
tage
with
the A.L. winpecially in the shortened first
the
All-Star
game. Just d
round of the playoffs. Who
look
for
the
Rally
Monke
ever opens against Chicago
faces the daunting possibility
of scoring zero runs in 27 in
nings.
against f'cd.ro Martinez and
the Red Sox. Look for Boston
to take the A.L. wildcard.
The Minnesota Twins have
dominated both the Chicago
White Sox and the Kansas

do have time on their side
and have a less competitive
Brett Boone, and living leg schedule down the course
ends Edgar Martinez and of the season. The Mariners
Johnny Olerud.
may have found their groove,
The Red Sox, however, but I don't like their chances

MLB From Page 16

Name: Cameron Kato
Year: Senior
Sport: Field Hockey
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Tell your bank the jig is up. You're done with fake

NO FEE TO TALK TO A TELLER
OR TELEPHONE BANKER

free checking's monthly fees and you're ready for
Washington Mutual's truly Free Checking account.
Truly free, with no monthly fee no matter what

NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE

your balance, no direct deposit requirement and no

NO DIRECT DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT

charge to talk to a teller. Reject fakery. Go to

NO PER-CHECK CHARGES

any Washington Mutual Financial Center or call

VISA® CHECK CARD
WITH NO ANNUAL FEE

1-800-788-7000 and switch to truly Free Checking today.

Washington Mutual
MORE HUMAN INTEREST!'
wama.com
FDIC Insured
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range is considered to be a
ruge target for the oppos
ing team to overcome.
The highest number of
runs that can be scored from
one pitch is six runs, which
is when the person hits a
nomerun or in other words,
the ball doesn't touch the
ground after it hits the bat.
If the ball rolls out of the
line surrounding the field,
the team is given four runs
instead of the six when it
flies out. Thus, the crowd is
usually on their feet by the
time the 45th over comes
about and players are just
trying to hit the ball in ev
ery single direction as they
get more and more desper
ate to put some runs on the
scoreboard. Each match
has its own ceremony at the
end with one player getting
assigned Man of the Match,
after every game.

This sport gets a lot
attention in many oth
countries mainly because
is one of the sports that t
whole country has been r:
miliar with for a very lor.s
time. The sport gets .
origin from the British, v. h
established their empire 2
most all around the wor n
This also could be one of tr
reasons why the U.S. ne\
really followed with tb
sport, as everything irv U.S. goes against the Brits"
system from the right har
side driving to the simp 7
direction of turning on
off of the light switch 7On the other hand, it is ur
derstandable why the U r
does not want to follow
metric system, but cricks
one thing that this couns
is really missing out or.
I think of it as one of t
greatest sports ever to
played by man.
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The great women oT soccer's last stand

1

for all female athletes. These 1999 championship team. they have no offense. Tile|
throughout
their
athletic
ca
Norway and China are the Koreans do, however, have
By Arash Scott-Benham
reers and have come out blaz athletes might not have any Americans stiffest compe all-world goaltender, Kiuj
Sta ff Writer
ing. You can never underesti say on the future of WUSA, tition. The Germans are Jung-mi.
but their actions will speak
The women of soccer took mate a heart of a champion, volumes of their character talented and ready to make
Group C: Germany, Canaa devastating blow when especially when the stage and the importance of WUSA a strong run in the tourna da, Japan & Argentina.
WUSA announced it was is set for success. "But we in their lives.
Group C will be a walk in
ment. Russia and Brazil also
going bankrupt and closing are not just going to give
the
park for the Germans.
have
enough
talent,
but
will
imnact of the WUSA
it's doors five days before the up, even thou;
have a long and hard jour Germany's run in the Cup
are stacked
Women's World Cup.
ney to the Promised Land. will depend on its defense.
against
us.
"This is a sad day for
Canada: Charmaine Hop
Canada is much improved
women's soccer and wom We will still
and North Korea seems like per is one of the most under
en's sports," Julie Foudy hold out the
the dark horse, who will turn rated soccer players. Cooper
said. Foudy with Mia Hamm, possibility of
some heads with their strong has had a stellar career, car
Brandi Chastain, Michelle reviving this.
play. This is the biggest key ing Canada single-handily.
Akers, and Tiffany Milbrett, It is a distinct
Japan: Japan has the po
to
this year's cup. So, strap
are the pioneers of women's possibility
tential to be a dark horse
on
your
seat
belt!
soccer. They became house that we can
Group A: America, North and sneak past Canada in the
hold names in 1999 after a keep it alive,"
Korea,
Nigeria and Sweden. quarterfinal.
breathtaking penalty kick said Foudy.
Argentina: The poor Ar
America:
The returning
These ath
victory over rival China. The
gentineans
will get a rude
champions
will
get
tested;
image of Chastain ripping letes know
awakening
in
the Cup. Ar
however,
Americans
have
odds
of her shirt, fists pumping, the
gentina
will
be
lucky to score
too
many
weapons
and
a
sol
on her knees in absolute are stacked
a
goal
let
alone
escape with a
id
defense.
The
United
States
Utopia celebrating, is quite a g a i n s t
point.
will
come
out
of
group
A
unthey
magical. The Chastain im them,
Group D: China, Russia,
scratched but don't count out
sub
age, as well as the Arne'tieaft have
Australia & Ghana.
the North Koreans.
championship, captured the" consciously
China: The Chinese re
North
Korea:
Led
by
essence of sports. There , is known this
lieved
this was their year
striker Ri Kum Suk who had
a sense of patriotism,: tha"t . the day they
net
With
the
Cup being held ir
15 goals in Asian qualify
blinds the eyes of gender in put on their No one has forgotten Brandi Chastain's memoChina,
and
revenge on the:
ing, North Korea look scary
sports, when it comes to the cleats for the rable celebration at the last World Cup. Can
minds,
China
has been wait
and unknown. Disciplined
Olympics, the World Cup first time. The the U.S. bring home the title again?
ing
since
1999.
SARS change:
and organized, the Korean
might
or competition with other world
on women's sports and mil
all
that.
Since
the
tournamer
countries. Americans root not be paying much atten lions of fans has been extraor women have the tools to
was
moved
to
the State;
for Americans as Germans tion, but these athletes will dinary," Foudy said. There is make a strong run in the
China
has
not
been
playini
root for Germans and so on. shine in the most important a reason why soccer is the tournament.
Nigeria: The Super Falcons well.
The year 1999 produced a tournament of their lives. It most popular sport in the
Russia: Goalkeeper, Sve!
firestorm of: interest after a is their nature and it is what world and there is a reason can be proud of reaching the
lana
Petko knows in ordc
dazzling performance by history as thought us about these athletes will be asked quarterfinals of the 1999
for
her
team to succeed, sr
the American women in the these specific athletes.
to carry their team to the World Cup. Defensively, the has to play a perfect gam
As the Americans prepare
World Cup. But fire eventu
"Promised Land." In hope Nigerians have too many The backfield can hand!
ally burns out and is only left to keep the championship at of others who come after, can holes.
Sweden: Swedes are stuck themselves and have bee:
with ashes, the truest sense home, they have no choice enjoy the gardens and make
of irony. "I was intoxicated but to feel the emotional toll a living of the land. There is in what many experts claim good to Petko but now nee.
by what I witnessed in 1999, that is bestowed upon them. saying about the World Cup, the group of death and they to be better. Other player
and I mistakenly believed After all, these athletes do
aren't kidding. Sweden is av need to step up and prov
it
is
the
center
stage,
the
most
that level of support would have a job to do. It is who important event in soccer.
erage. And average will not their potential.
Australia: Australia ha
flow over into the league," they are and more impor
History does repeat itself get them to the next round
something
to prove. Waitir.:
tantly
what
they
represent.
April Flendricks, the coach of
GrouP B: Norway' Brazl1'
and most of us have forgot"Yeah,
I
wish
we
had
the
for
2007
to
prove they belon
the U.S. Women's National
France & South Korea.
Team, said.
opportunity to not have this ten 1999. 2003 will remind
with
the
top-half
might b
Norway: The Norwegians
Without their league, distraction," Foudy said. us the importance of 1999, have enjoyed success in the too late for the veterans wh
these woman have become Sometimes distractions can as long as we choose not World Cup winning it in have worked so hard. Au;
orphans, losing an identity turn into motivation, not that to ignore it. As Heinrichs 1995. Expectations are high tralia does not have enou*,.
that these athletes worked these athletes need any more notes: "There will never be for a team tbat osses tbree offen e but
another generation like these
P
^
&e defense *
so hard to gain. U.S. striker, motivation.
players." As of right now of the top players in WUSA. give the Australians a chan,
Shannon MacMillan simThese athletes know the
to compete.
Brazil: Favored to win
plistically put it, "It is heart importance of every game no other generation will be Grou
Ghana: Ghana is the fee:
B
Ho
efull
the
breaking." That loss is not as and they especially know given a chance to compete don,tPfal1"a artPas they usuy good team in the Cup. Th
P
y " only African nation to be;
important as knowing future the importance of their sport. with the generation that did all da
so
much
for
their
sport.
That
y
generations of female soccer Like Custer these athletes
France: Welcome to the the Super Falcons, Ghar
players will not have the will be representing old glo in itself is the truest form of
th
show ladies! This is France's has a chance to show
, ^
same opportunities as these ry with pride. Unlike Custer, tragic irony.
first World Cup and it will be world they belong in the women, playing for WUSA.
these athletes will have the
anything but memorable.
dance. Nevertheless, Ghar.
Predictions
Let us not forget that we weight of future generations
South
Korea:
South
Korea
is four years a\va\ from
The Americans are heav
are dealing with women on their shoulders. Failure
who have faced adversity will be a heavy toll to pay ily favored and have nine is one of few teams that can serious run.
returning starters from the play defense. With that said,

